DOEHRs Overview

DOEHRs is a comprehensive web-based automated information system for assembling, comparing, using, evaluating, and storing occupational exposure information, baseline medical examination data, workplace environmental monitoring data, personal protective equipment usage data, observation of work practices data, and employee health hazard educational data. The integrated DOEHRs solution will provide timely and efficient enterprise access of data and information to users throughout the Department of Defense (DoD). DOEHRs is a key enabling technology within the Force Health Protection Program (FHP) and is further mandated by Public Law 105-85.

Help Desk Support

The Military Health Systems Help Desk can be reached at 1-800-600-9332 (option 4, 4, 7 for DOEHRs support) or MHSSC@Timpo.osd.mil

Over the past several years DOEHRs has been expanded to incorporate Environmental Health (EH) capability for both deployed and garrison operations. This was accomplished by bringing together Subject Matter Experts (SME) from all the Services to define common data elements for the collection of EH information. The following are the EH areas developed or being developed through this effort:

Air Sampling
- Air Direct Reading
- PS1 (TO9/13)
- TO-14
- TO-17
- PM Mini-Vol
- Deployable Particulate Sampler (DPS)

Water Sampling
- Treated Water Kit
- Untreated Water Kit
- Routine Monitoring

Soil Sampling

Thermal Stress Sampling

Occupational and Environmental Site Assessment (OEHSA)
- Exposure Pathways

Food Protection
- Facility Risk Assessment
- Operations Inspection
- Tactical Kitchen Inspection

Environmental Health Overview
Account Request

- Read and accept the DOD notice and consent.
- Select the CAC Access button and enter your CAC PIN.
- Select “Request Account” link.
- For any deployment location or deployment data:
  - Select “Service Branch – Army”
  - Select “Program Office – DoD Deployment Surveillance”

NOTE: For deployment locations DO NOT select your current location (Basecamp, etc) as the Program Office.

- You should receive a confirmation.
- Your application will be reviewed by a Service “User Security Administrator”
- Most users of the EH module only will need standard (Non-QA) roles.

Training

- Enter your “Justification for Access to DOEHRS”. Be as descriptive as possible. This will help to clarify permission and roles needed.
- Enter “User Identification” information.
- Enter “Personal Information” (If you have not completed the required training do so from the links provided).
- Click Submit button
- You should receive a confirmation.
- Your application will be reviewed by a Service “User Security Administrator”
- Most users of the EH module only will need standard (Non-QA) roles.

Training and supporting documentation for EH can be found under the “DOEHRS Training” application at:

https://doehrs-ih.csd.disa.mil

- Computer-Based Training
- Monthly Web-Enable Training
- Student Guides
- Classroom Training Presentations
- Search for “DOEHRS EH” under “Meeting/Recordings Search” or “PHC-DOEHRS” for more customized training.

Additionally, the DOEHRS Resource Page hosts many.pdf tutorials with corresponding live videos on DCO (account required to view) under Additional Computer Based Training.


Contacting the AIPH (Request Individual DOEHRS Training) under Additional Resources will ensure training and account access is secured.